From: davidhd@charter.net <davidhd@charter.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 3, 2021 3:32 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: [All Alders] REINDAHL PARK

Recipient: All Alders
Name: DAVE ONSRUD
Address: 3833 RIDGEWAY, MADISON, WI 53704
Phone: 608-245-1488
Email: davidhd@charter.net

Would you like us to contact you? Yes, by email

Message:
I KEEP ASKING ABOUT CAMPERS.
I ASK ALL ALDER PERSONS.
WHY DOES NO ONE ANSWER QUESTIONS............
WHEN WILL ENOUGH BE ENOUGH????????
PARTY ALL NIGHT, THEY CHOSE TO BE HOMELESS...
PARK NOT SAFE..............................
CONTACT WITH ANSWERS PLEASE

From: Crosby, Mark <MCrosby@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Friday, August 6, 2021 2:18 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Knepp, Eric <EKnepp@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: FW: REINDAHL PARK
From: Director <doo@capitaleastsoccer.com>
Sent: Friday, August 06, 2021 2:07 PM
To: Crosby, Mark <MCrosby@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Director Operations <doo@capitaleastsoccer.com>
Subject: REINDAHL PARK
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.
Hi Mark,
Thanks for checking in today.
Per today's conversation on the events unfolding at Reindahl Park, as I said, to date I am personally unaware of any
major issues between CapEast families and those community members currently residing within the park.
We have had a series of programs running during June and July (day and evening) and thus far, no person to person
concerns.
However, our Country Plumber portable toilet that is designed for limited usage has been completed overwhelmed by
excessive usage and is frequently unusable.
The trash cans are also sometimes overflowing with garbage - last night a CapEast coach found a needle near a
trash can in the vicinity of Reindahl Park #3.
Going forward these could become problematic to our families when we hit full usage starting the week of August 23.
I would strongly urge the City to install another set of portable toilets near the tennis courts, where an auxiliary
encampment has been established and seems to be growing.
We fully understand that the City has made the decision to allow these encampments to remain in place at least until
cold weather forces abandonment.
We also understand the societal need for folks in despair and thus far have been able to coexist peacefully, however
it only takes one incident to upend the support of CapEast in this regard.
After all our mission involves bringing K-12 children to Reindahl Park for the enjoyment gained by playing soccer.
Please do not hesitate to contact me for additional information.
Thank you.

---Eric Bertun
Director - Capital East Soccer Club
USSF National "D" coaching license (2002)
6O8-225-8662 voice/text
www.capitaleastsoccer.com
Twitter: @CapEastSoccer

From: Robert L Kehoe III <robertkehoe3@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 10, 2021 10:45 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Madison Parks <parks@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders
<allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park - Appeal
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

To the Leaders of our City:
My name is Robert Kehoe; I am Director of Coaching for SC Wave-Madison, a
community-based youth soccer club serving Madison area families. Since its
inception in 1998, SC Wave-Madison (formerly Madison FC) has leased Reindahl Park
soccer fields to offer weekly practices and games throughout the summer, fall, and
spring seasons for youth soccer players ages 8 to 18. As long-standing stewards of
the Reindahl facility, we have worked diligently to maintain and beautify the park,
making it a safe and welcoming space for all.
However, in the past year Reindahl’s safety, cleanliness, and family-friendly
environment has come increasingly under threat. Rapidly expanding settlements of
tent and RV campers are now making camp in areas surrounding the tennis courts
and soccer fields as well as in the parking lot adjacent to the fields. Tents are
obstructing walkways, campers have been parked across limited parking spaces, and
concerning activities amongst those illegally occupying the space are on display.
Children and families frequenting the park are understandably concerned. We can no
longer turn a blind eye to what is becoming a public catastrophe. Therefore, I am
writing to request that immediate practical action be taken to return Reindahl Park
to its former state.
SC Wave-Madison staff and families realize that the past year has been challenging
for many. But challenging circumstances should not be used as justification for
illegal, dangerous, or destructive behavior. Where the makeshift encampment was
once, at least, contained to a small segment of the park, it now extends well beyond
its original footprint. Where some local officials have defended the encampment as a
safe community, those we have spoken to drifting into new areas of the park claim
their move within Reindahl is due to the fact that the original encampment is “toxic”
and “unsafe.” These are the words coming directly from people living at Reindahl.

Moreover, suspicious, even illicit, activity is being plainly observed. As renters of a
portable restroom, we recently lost the contract because of repeated vandalism and
destruction to the restroom--a problem never previously suffered while renting the
portable unit. Additionally, our coaches have been solicited to purchase “special
lemonade.” Residents of a campervan asked to sell hot dogs to people frequenting
the park. Needless to say, the families and children who have come to rely on a safe
and secure environment for athletic activity have expressed grave concern,
wondering what will be done to ensure that Reindahl is welcoming not as a
shantytown but for its intended use: a neighborhood park offering sport and leisure
and safe, secure, legal community gatherings.
We thank you in advance for your active leadership to remedy this problem and look
forward to your response.
Best regards,
Robert L. Kehoe III
Director of Coaching – SC Wave-Madison

From: Bonnie Roe <bonnie.roe@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 9:11 AM
To: Rhodes-Conway, Satya V. <SRhodes-Conway@cityofmadison.com>; Bottari, Mary
<MBottari@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Haas, Michael R
<MHaas@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Barnes, Shon F <SBarnes@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Mayor, Alders, and Attorney Haas,
I wanted to send you this information as you consider the deteriorating situation at Reindahl
Park. In my opinion, what's being allowed to happen is causing an unsafe situation for everyone
at the park and the City must enforce its own ordinances to help restore safety to the area.
Attached you will find raw Calls for Service data from the Madison Police Department for their
response to the park. It seems unacceptable to let this continue.
Thank you for considering this,
Bonnie Roe
District 10
608-239-1748

From: dottierobey@icloud.com <dottierobey@icloud.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 8:26 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: [All Alders] Reindahl Park

Recipient: All Alders
Name: Delores Robillard
Address: 4510 Village Lane, Madison, WI 53704
Phone: 608-212-6686
Email: dottierobey@icloud.com
Would you like us to contact you? Yes, by email
Message:
Alder Halverson and Madison Common Council,
I wanted to inform you that there are now two tents in Reindahl Park along Portage Road This is
in the area where soccer families would sit to observe the game. It makes this particular field
unusable.
It is my hope that these poor people be requested to relocate to the area already being occupied. I
don’t think it is fair that none of Reindahl Park is available to citizens for the purpose it was
intended. If I am not mistaken I believe the city collects a fee for these soccer fields and it is also
not fair that those paying this fee not feel comfortable in an area for which they paid the right to
enjoy.
This encampment is expanding all the time. Tents are right along East Washington. I just read
the minutes of the August 3 Common Council meeting and I see there was no discussion of the
Reindahl Park encampment. Is there no work being done on this issue? I am bitterly disappointed
that apparently Madison has become a big city and its politicians lack the skills to take care of its
problems.
Frustrated,
Delores Robillard

From: Sharon Maas <sharon.j.maas@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 9:14 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Fwd: Form submission from: Contact the Mayor

Sharon Maas

-------- Original Message -------Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Mayor
From: City of Madison via City of Madison <noreply@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021, 5:56 AM
To: sharon.j.maas@gmail.com
CC:
Submitted on Monday, August 16, 2021 - 5:56am
==Contact==
Name: Sharon June Maas
Address: 4102 Dwight Dr., Madison, WI, 53704
Home Phone: (608) 249-6988
Work Phone:
Email: sharon.j.maas@gmail.com
Message:
First of all I would like to Thank You for turning Norman Acres into a Slum area both you and
the common council have done a damn good job of doing nothing to stop the crime in our
neighborhood. We have section 8 which includes most of the Independent Lane area ,than a half
way house in the middle of Dwight Dr. Now we are host to the encampments in Reindahl Park.
That is a City Park not a camp ground. Your advocates who allow this life still do not live in this
area or pay property tax to do so. Have YOU set one foot into ReindahI? It is no longer a Park
but full of drug advocates, violent criminals, and gang members that are now loitering behind
Office Depot watching our neighborhood like they own the place.
I for one am sick of picking up garbage left by the slobs you have allowed to inhabit the Park.
What was once a nice family park is now a rat infested dump. How many times has this City lost
money on not renting out the shelter house. The splash pad is not being used which was
supposed to bring in families again . Not on your life Mayor. The community gardens brought
people together. Not anymore they are encountered by half drunk or drug out punks stealing
what they have planted.
I agree its a large section of land like your over stuffed advocates say ,but it was never intended
for the violence, selling of drugs or the beatings, and yes Mayor even death. You and the council
members have sat on your hands and allowed this to escalate in to a problem you are just to
damn afraid to address.
If this is the best you can do you have failed miserably.

From: jbfrey@charter.net <jbfrey@charter.net>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 12:25 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: [All Alders] Reindahl Park arson...mpd policy

Recipient: All Alders
Name: bruce frey
Address: 530 HIGH CLIFF TRAIL, MADISON, WI 53718
Phone: 608-576-9928
Email: jbfrey@charter.net
Would you like us to contact you? Yes, by email
Message:
Recently a car was set on fire for no apparent reason in the Wendy's parking lot next to Reindahl.
Just another act of reckless violence that is being overlooked by the council and Mayor.
The other point is MPD policy prohibits chasing "any" vehicles no matter what time of day or
offense commited. I know that MPD is watching stolen cars drive away with guns in the car but
are helpless to stop it. These cars are traveling at dangerous speeds without regard to anyones
safety. The cars used to kill the 17yr old boy were stolen, the car used to drop off this dead child
was in a stolen vehicle as well. Why is the council and Mayor not making a stand to this circle of
violence in Madison? When will it stop. Bruce Frey

From: Alina Dima <alina.dima@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 3:37 PM
To: MB <mattbroph@gmail.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders
<allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Okeefe, James <JOKeefe@cityofmadison.com>; Knepp, Eric
<EKnepp@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary <district17@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: RE: Park Safety Concerns
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello,
Could you please let us know what are the rules for Reindahl park encampment?
Is there an area that was designated for the encampment use?
Who is cleaning the area?
There are more and more tents that are being placed every day, on the soccer fields, around the
tennis courts. Shopping carts with garbage left close to the sidewalk. Garbage left in the bushes.
Cars driving slowly by our side when we are walking in the neighborhood.
The encampment has moved away from the central area of the park and is coming in front of
residential spaces. The area around the tennis court has become over run with people and
garbage – which is directly in front of people’s houses. There are people camping on the far end
of the park now with only 2 lanes of traffic between them and family’s house. People are living
in the bushes along Bartillon road. We literally cannot avoid confrontations with the people
living in the park.
We understand that there are projects underway for new outdoor spaces for these people, but in
the meantime things are getting worse and more dangerous every day to the people who live in
the area. Can’t some rules be enforced to keep people living in the central park area to help
protect our neighborhood?

From: Dave Gerry <davegerry@saltco.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 1:34 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Gary Halverson
<gary@halverson4madison.com>
Subject: City Panning Matters
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Mayor Rhodes-Conway
mayor@cityofmadison.com
(608) 266-4611
All Alders
allalders@cityofmadison.com
(608) 266-4071 - council office
August 19, 2021
City of Madison staff:
I was born and raised here on Madison’s Eastside. I remember when East Towne was
built. It was a highlight location on the East Washington Avenue. With that in mind, I
bought several acres of land from Mr. Eagan, across the street from Sears and started to
build the Princeton Club.
The situation surrounding my property 1726 Eagan Rd., the Eastside Princeton Club, is
getting ridiculous. I bought the land 20 years ago, established a thriving business via the
Princeton Clubs serving 8,000 members in that one location. Over the years, added retail
buildings and leased them to tenants, providing shopping and other anemties permitted in a
retail zoned shopping center. Thus improving a cornfield with no tax revenues to an city
assessed $12-$15,000,000 property paying $400,000 annually in taxes.
When we went to the city for approvals to get the original building permits, I was required
by city staff to abide by all zoning requirements. Conditional use approvals,
etc. Intended use was required by the city as a condition of approval.
I did my part. City planning matters.

Now in 2021, we have a homeless population living in a city park and roaming aimlessly
throughout the retail district, begging for money on literally every street corner. My 10
retail tenants are looking to move out and leave. Madison citizens don’t want to shop with
these men looming in the parking lots.

Just the other day, two of these people, walked into Rogans Shoes, stole two pairs of
shoes. When confronted by store personal they said “You don’t want to stop me, I'm
packing.” When store staff called the City of Madison Police Department, the Police told
Rogans that they could do nothing. Asking why, they responded that, "the Mayor has
ordered them to stand down.”
Reindahl Park is a city tax payer funded park and is not zoned for camping or overnight
stays, much less residential housing. The kids and their parents don’t want to play in the
park around these men, I don’t blame them, I wouldn’t let my daughter go over there
either.
By the way, after years of hard work, I used to some of my profits to buy all the soccer
goals at Reindahl Park. Paid for the lawn mowers and irrigation system and gave it all to
the fledgling youth soccer program on the Eastside. We made it a destination for the youth in
Madison. Now tents and debris, cloud a once beautiful athletic complex. City planning
matters.

Dave Gerry
CEO
Princeton Clubs

From: Vicki Liu <liu.vicki.l@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 3:30 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park Encampment Concerns
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Alders,
There has been a lot of discussion in my community (Greater Sandburg near Reindahl Park)
around the safety and lack of action on the cities part in relation to the homeless encampment
there.
Our Alder presented a few lines of action to help mitigate some of the standing issues there, and
sadly it seems they were all voted down.
As someone who has had quite a few negative experiences with the individuals living in this
park, I'm wondering what can be done to keep the park open and safe for the community to use.
Here are some of the ways I've been affected by it.
1: Bicycling. I can no longer use the bike path from my house (off of portage road) to downtown,
as the bike path has tents and at times RVs parked on it. On one occasion someone started
chasing me on my bike, and I truly feared for my safety. This means, I cannot commute to work
safely as I previously have been able to. My only alternate route to go to work is taking either
East Washington, which is dreadfully unsafe, or driving near the DMV on city roads (again, not
the safetest these days).
2: Driving. There have been several instances where those in the encampment have either cut in
front of my car, driving from portage to east wash (one that slapped the back of my car and told
me to move out of the way...when they walked into traffic BEHIND my car), and another where
ive seen many jwalking in the street. I try to avoid taking portage to east wash because of this
(which means I have to drive out of my way to eventually get to east wash to head downtown).
3: Selling our home. We just listed our home for sale about a week ago, and have heard from
some visitors to the home that while they love the house, they were concerned about the
neighborhood due to the encampment. So that, that started to worry me....that my ability to sell
my home is being impacted by this.
Note that these are only the ways I as an invidiual have been impacted, i've had neighbors
attacked on the bike path going through the park, those who've had their children harassed while
playing soccer, and those who have been aggressively approached while walking past the
encampment. Its a HUGE concern, and it seems the city is turning a blind eye to the situation
because no one wants to address it. This shouldn't be the neighborhoods "problem". As taxpayers
and people who care about the safety of themselves and their neighbors...something needs to be
done and quickly.

I hope you receive this, and I hope a plan is in action to help resolve these displaced individuals
soon. The camp seems to grow each week and is closely inching out into neighborhoods now.
Thank you for your time, and hoping as representatives of the community, you take some action
for your fellow Madisonians who are concerned.
All the best,
Vicki Liu

From: James Messinger <raodranger@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 5:21 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary <district17@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park.
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

My name is James Messinger and I live at 3832 E Washington
Ave, Madison, WI 53704. This morning my wife Kathleen was
attempting to ride her bike on the bike path through Reindahl
Park when a car came down the bike path. My wife
confronted the driver saying this is a bike path not a road, the
driver of the car then said "tell that to the other 30 people who
are using it". They called her a name and continued to drive
down the bike path. They could drive the other way out of the
park but they took the shortcut via the bike path. They seem to
have the idea that the rules don't apply to them and why
wouldn't they. They can break the law by camping in a city park,
light fires in the city limits, pile trash wherever they like and
whatever else they choose that's going on in the park, with no
consequences. My sense is that the city sees Reindahl Park as a
solution to the homeless problem in Madison. This is not a
solution. THIS IS A PROBLEM. I have lived at this address
since I bought my house in 1993. I pay taxes and I vote. The
PROBLEM is continuing to get worse and it is not going to get
better. The people who are using the park ILLEGALLY seem to
be unable to accept the "help programs" that are available to
them in Madison because they have serious issues that are not
being addressed. If the city needs a campground for the
homeless to camp in, they need to build a campground
specifically designed for that purpose and not allow them to skirt
the law and freeload in neighborhoods, intruding on public

property. The park is no longer safe. It's not going to be safe
until something is done. Consider what you would do if this was
a park in your neighborhood. Come spend a sunny afternoon
with your family at the park. I think you'll see my point. This
neighborhood used to use the park. Not likely anymore. How
sad. Please don't just dismiss this request.
Your fellow Madisonian.-Jim Messinger
raodranger@gmail.com

From: Rochelle Brendel <rbrendel4550@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 10:32 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I would like to ask the city council and Mayor why Reindahl park is the only location that people
can camp at in the city? It seems to me you are taking advantage of those of us who live near
Reindahl and use this park. While all of you are getting to enjoy your neighborhood parks with
fun activities this summer such as "Movies in the park" we can't even use the existing fields,
splash park, or playground. You are ignoring the problems that have been created by so many
people living all in one place. It seems much more humane to allow smaller groups to locate in
several areas, but it seems you do not want to allow the Homeless to camp in your neighborhood
parks.
Token Creek is only a couple of miles down the road with actual campsites and bathrooms with
showers. Why couldn't the city and county designate an area there for some to use? There are
several "campers", RV's, and cars that are camping at Reindahl. Why not help them with gas
cards or transportation to an actual area that is designed for camping?
There are many solutions that could be implemented to make this situation better for all involved
but it seems our city council and Mayor are choosing to just ignore this, again maybe because
its not in your neighborhood?. I would appreciate some actual discussion and suggestions for
how to solve this issue at the next council meeting.
Rochelle Brendel

From: Tom Ridenour <tlr1987@hotmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 6:56 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Homeless and Violence in Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello,
As a resident near Reindahl Park I've noticed the growing issue of the homeless encampment and
the violence associated with it and it saddened me that no progress has been made on this issue
that makes this park unsafe, especially for children.
I understand that it's a complex issue, but I would expect at least some progress to have been
made by now given the amount of people complaining and the increase in violent acts, At least
one of which ended with murder.
I would like to propose using the empty anchor stores in East Towne Mall (Foreman's and
Carson's) as temporary, monitored shelters. This would be especially helpful to the homeless
population as the seasons change and it gets colder.
At the very least social worker should be dispatched to speak with the homeless so they can hear
their stories and hopefully get them set up with work, or at least job training.
Overall Madison is a great city, but the fact that this is still an issue shows that there is a
significant gap in that greatness. It's really shameful and I hope to see some progress soon. If for
some reason helping the homeless isn't a good enough reason to get this going, then please think
of the children that aren't able to use the park anymore, and if that doesn't get you all moving...
remember who elected you to office, and political blunders like this can easily turn voters to a
new candidate.
Please help.
With hopeful thoughts,
Tom Ridenour

From: McKenzie Leeder <mamamckenzie@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 5:30 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Homeless encampment at reindahl
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

The homeless situation has grown out of control at our community park. It is not longer a safe
place for our families to attend and the crime has been steadily increasing. We need to ban
alcohol at this park. We need to support alderman Halverson in finding a reasonable solution for
all in our community.

From: Dave Gerry <davegerry@saltco.com>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 9:18 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Gary Halverson
<halverson4madison@gmail.com>
Cc: Ted Gerry <tedgerry@princetonclub.net>
Subject: IMG_6287.MOV
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

All Alders, Mayor:
Yesterday, I sent all of you a letter and alerted you to the ridiculous situation happening on
Madison’s Eastside.
Here is video from today in our parking lot at Princeton Club East.
Dave Gerry
CEO
Princeton Clubs
IMG_6287.MOV

From: susan adamson <s-adamson@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2021 8:46 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reinstal Park Homeless Situation
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I Am very concerned about the growing homeless situation at Reindahl Park. The very last straw
for me was seeing tents camped on the soccer field while children were playing soccer. There is
also a camper parked on the edge of the soccer field. The tennis courts are surrounded by tents,
garbage and filth. The splash pad has remained empty the entire summer season. The
homeless numbers continue to grow at this park ,to the point i would not take my dog to this park
let alone my kids.
City parks are not be lived in. Perhaps the mayor and Brenda Konkel should open up their back
yards for the masses of homeless people who are now living in this city park.

From: Dave Gerry <davegerry@saltco.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 21, 2021 4:38 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Gary Halverson
<halverson4madison@gmail.com>
Cc: TED GERRY <tger1212@aol.com>
Subject: Madison eastside

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

City Staff
On Thursday August 19, 2021 I sent you a letter as a business owner and tax payer. On Friday August
20, 2021, I sent you the first video. Today, August 21, 2021 here is another from Madison’s eastside. It is
a different person and video.
Dave Gerry
IMG_6294.MOV

From: Kyle Obroslinski <komtstate@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2021 2:06 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello Mayor Rhodes-Conway,
I am writing today to ask about the status of the homeless problem at Reindahl Park. The tent
city has been getting bigger and bigger ever since Spring. The people in the Reindahl Park tent
city are not all nice people either. There has been issues with crime, drug and alcohol use, and
trash in the area, and not to mention the public health issue as well. As a property owner and tax
payer in Madison I am angered this encampment has been permitted to stay there as long as it
has. My kids were not able to cool down in the splash pad at the park this summer. A splash pad
that I pay for as a tax payer! Homes in the area will go down in value if this tent city is allowed
to stay any longer which inturn will decrease the amount of property tax that homeowner has to
pay. Less taxes coming in mean less money for the city. That alone should get this issue solved
in a timely manner.
I understand there have been a few resolutions brought forward by Alderman Gary Halverson
which have not been gotten very far with others in the local government. Does no one else in
Madison care about this issue? What if we transported all these people to the front lawn of your
home? I bet you would have it solved in no time!
My idea would be to create a committee in charge of getting these people jobs. There are
countless companies hiring right now. I have a list of them and I'm not even looking for
employment. Also, most companies are offering sign-on bonuses of $1,000-$2,000. That kind
of money could get these people off the streets and back on their feet! I'm sure psychological
services would be needed too, but just helping people get a job is a step in the right
direction. Also, if they are making money they will be paying income taxes which is more
money for the state.
I would really hate to see our beautiful city turn into a San Francisco or LA! The homeless
urban camping is a mess down there!! People pooping on the sidewalk and trash
everywhere! PLEASE, don't California our city, Mayor!
Thank you,
Kyle Obroslinski

From: Sharon Maas <sharon.j.maas@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 6:30 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Fwd: Form submission from: Contact the Mayor

Sharon Maas
-------- Original Message -------Subject: Form submission from: Contact the Mayor
From: City of Madison via City of Madison <noreply@cityofmadison.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021, 6:24 AM
To: sharon.j.maas@gmail.com
CC:

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

-----------------------------Submitted on Tuesday, August 24, 2021 - 6:24am

==Contact==
Name: Sharon June Maas
Address: 4102 Dwight Dr., Madison, WI, 53704
Home Phone: (608) 249-6988
Work Phone:
Email: sharon.j.maas@gmail.com
Message:
August 24,2021 5:15am. Reindahl Park neighborhood woken to what seems to be another EMS
call. What now Mayor? Overdose, beating,stabbing, or another death in the area??????? I guess
Mr Degray has not made it "Better" or MS.Tilson is "not taking care of business. " What does it
take mayor ,common council to make you realize this is illegal, immoral, and down right
stupid. We now have young thugs hanging out behind office depot on a daily bases . Walking up
and down Dwight Dr. Intimadating residents. We pay property taxes to live in this " utopian"
atmosphere. Guess what mayor if something is not done to rid Reindahl Park of the people
inhabiting the park you can cross my name off the tax roles and I am sure I am not the only one
who feels that way . Your meeting on August 31 st had better come to a solution. We don't need
the poet lore reminding us of how beautiful the world around us is . When we now live acrossed
from a crime invest rat hole.
Sincerely Sharon Maas

From: Hollie Kemmer <havanhe@hotmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 4:16 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Madison Parks
<parks@cityofmadison.com>; Luke Kemmer <lucaskemm@hotmail.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park unsafe and needs immediate action
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello.
We use Reindahl Park for our daughter's soccer practice and games through SC Wave (formerly
FC Madison) soccer club. We started practices at the beginning of August and will go through
the beginning of November. There has been several instances that are not appropriate for a
public park where our club pays to lease the fields.
1. There is a camper in the parking lot right by the field where we play that has trash
everywhere and its sewage bathroom drain running into the city storm water sewer.
2. We have seen multiple cars drive through the parking lot and perform what appears to
be drug deals as we are watching our daughter practice.
3. We have two other children that we have to take with us and don't feel comfortable
using the play ground due to the activity and violence that has occurred there in the last
few months.
4. There are now tents on the actual soccer fields and we have seen human feces on the
fields.
5. There are multiple cars that are abandoned with windows broken out and tires stacked
on the ground.
6. Our soccer club can no longer have a porta potty onsite because they were completely
trashed and broken into and now our club is responsible for the damages.
7.
The activities going on in the park are against the law and we need action from our city and
county officials. We understand the need for the homeless to have somewhere to go but this
doesn't seem like a great place for them either if violence and drug deals are happening. Other
cities will be coming to this park for games to view what Madison looks like. We need to find
another solution for homelessness.
Sincerely,
Hollie Kemmer

From: Matthew Brock <mattbrock98@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 4:32 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park Homeless Encampment
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Alders,
As you know there has been a growing homeless encampment at Reindahl Park in the
last year. My son plays soccer for Madison FC/SC Wave at this park and we are
growing increasingly frustrated at the lack of action the city has taken on this matter..
We are requesting decisive action on the following fronts:
1. Decisive action to relocate the homeless to ensure our players, families and
community can use Reindahl park in a way that preserves the vitality of the park,
neighborhood and restores it to its intended use.
2. A humane and compassionate solution for the homeless who currently reside illegally
at Reindahl park.
This is an unsustainable situation that requires bold leadership. Are you up to the task?
Please, strongly consider Alder Gary Halverson's resolutions he put forth on this matter,
and let's execute a solution that is a win for the community, soccer club and homeless.
This situation must not be allowed to persist. The time for action is NOW!
Sincerely,
Matt Brock

From: Mitch Olson <mrolson@uwalumni.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 5:08 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary
<district17@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Parl
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Mayor and Alders I am writing to respectfully request that the City take prompt action to resolve the homeless
encampment at Reindahl Park. My child participates in soccer with the SC Wave Club at the
park. The encampment is not a safe or appropriate use of our City's park. There needs to be a
solution here, immediately. Delay is not a solution. Please take action for the benefit of all park
users.
Thank you.
Mitch Olson
Resident of Cottage Grove
Part-Owner of Business in Downtown Madison

From: Shan Amini <shanamini26@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 5:35 PM
To: Shalen Larsen <shalenlarsen@gmail.com>
Cc: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary <district17@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders
<allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Robert L Kehoe <robertkehoe3@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: SC Wave Assistance and Support Needed for an SC Wave Location
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Shalen,
I would love to discuss this with you. We are very concerned about the homeless. This is a
very unsafe environment for a park in the most diverse area of Madison. Children in the area not
just soccer players are afraid to use the park. There have been deaths, stabbing, drug use and
prostitution. The local alderman is looking looking to place the homeless in hotels and buildings
where they will have air conditioning and running water. We are seeking a safe solution for the
homeless and the children. The current situation is extremely dangerous for all involved.
Shan Amini, Executive Director of Communication & President SCW || ROC Ventures |I
414-915-6092 (Cell)

On Aug 24, 2021, at 5:23 PM, Shalen Larsen <shalenlarsen@gmail.com> wrote:
Are you KIDDING me? You're more concerned about some soccer field than the city's homeless
people. SHAME ON YOU. While you are sitting in your nice air conditioned home with a
shower and fresh sheets, perhaps you should think about those out in rain and heat in a tent. Have
you ever worked with the homeless community? Most do not CHOOSE to be homeless.
UNBELIEVABLE and selfish and I have a huge problem with the children of Greendale being
linked to an organization that would turn a blind eye to a problem so much bigger than a soccer
program.
On Tue, Aug 24, 2021 at 4:19 PM SC Wave <mailer@demosphere.com> wrote:

Dear SC Wave Families:

I’m writing to inform you about a critical situation facing the newest members of the
SC Wave family. Earlier this year, city officials in Madison permitted a homeless
encampment to develop at Reindahl Park, an excellent public facility that SC WaveMadison (formerly Madison FC) has trained, played, and preserved for many years.
For a while the encampment was a concern. But it was mostly contained to a small
footprint that was far enough away from the fields. In recent months that has
changed dramatically, with tents now splayed out all over the park (even on the
fields) and a camper van disruptively occupying important parking and
congregational space for players and families.
SC Wave-Madison DOC, Robert Kehoe, has been actively working to address this
problem and organized a meeting last night with club families. In that meeting we
were fortunate to have district 17 alder, Gary Halverson with us, who shared a
wealth of information about resolutions he’s presented to the city council to resolve
this issue going back several months. These resolutions would simultaneously
provide support to the homeless and relief for park users who deserve to recreate in
peace and safety. To date, he remains up against an inexplicably inactive city council
that has refused work for an expeditious solution to a growing problem.
With all that in mind, I want to encourage the entire SC Wave family to follow
through on Alder Halverson’s appeal to call and write Madison’s mayor and city
council to let our voices be heard. As Alder Halverson expressed, you do not need to
be a Madison resident to have your message registered or have an impact. Because
we are a club family who actively seek opportunities to play and work together
what’s happening at Reindahl effects us all. This is a terrific space that would be a
great place to play friendlies between Wave clubs, host tournaments, camps, and
clinics. We don’t want our Madison members to have to deal with this chaos any
longer and we don’t want to bequeath or lose access to this facility.
As a first step to engage this crisis I’d like you all write or call Madison officials,
emphasizing the key talking points Robert Kehoe has summarized from last night’s
meeting:
1) Decisive action to relocate the homeless to ensure that our players, families,
and community can use Reindahl in a way that preserves the vitality of park and
neighborhood.
2) A humane and compassionate solution for the homeless who currently reside,
illegally, at Reindahl.

The pertinent contact information is below. Thank you all for your engagement and
support!
Best,
Shan Amini

From: Jared Woerth <jwoerth@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2021 8:13 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Our 9 year old son plays for SC Wave soccer club, which holds practices, training, and games at
Reindahl Park in Madison. The club pays the city of Madison for use of the park. This park is
also designated an encampment for individuals who are currently homeless. Currently, tents,
campers, RVs, among other items are being set up on the soccer fields.The individuals who live
in this encampment are making the environment extremely dangerous for the soccer club's
children who use this park. The SC Wave families are asking for two actions to happen
immediately:
1) Decisive action to relocate the homeless to ensure that our players, families, and community
can use Reindahl in a way that preserves the vitality of park and neighborhood.
2) A humane and compassionate solution for the homeless who currently reside, illegally, at
Reindahl.
Please respond with your plan of action to deal with this situation immediately.
-Concerned

From: josh treichel <joshtreichel@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 7:18 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Alders,
I'm writing to urge you to act and clean up Reindahl Park. My kids used to play at the park and
are now afraid to go there because of the number of homeless people that have made it their
home. The soccer teams that use that park are being scared off and will end up finding a new
place which is bad for the community.
What started as a positive act to help the homeless has deteriorated into a dangerous, unsanitary
situation that needs immediate attention. I urge you to act quickly.
Josh Treichel

From: Doug N Nancy <dugnhomie@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 8:44 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Sent from my iPad....Why have the homeless been allowed to overrun Reindahl? The filth and garbage is
disgusting. I can't drop my granddaughter of for soccer for fear of her safety. Can't they be isolated to one
section instead of ruining the whole park. Visiting teams will be appalled at the condition of the park. The
trailer by the soccer field is draining his sewage to the storm sewer. PLEASE...Do something....D
Kemmer

From: Lucas Kemmer <lucaskemm@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 10:56 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Below is one of the many disturbing things that are currently happening in Reindahl Park. We
use Reindahl Park for our daughter's soccer practice and games through SC Wave (formerly FC
Madison) soccer club. This is what all of soccer players have to walk past to get to the soccer
fields. These are kids. We started practices at the beginning of August and will go through the
beginning of November. There has been several instances that are not appropriate for a public
park where our club pays to lease these fields.
1. There is a camper in the parking lot (completely out of the original zone established)
right by the field where we play that has trash everywhere and its sewage bathroom
drain running into the city storm water sewer.
2. We have seen multiple cars drive through the parking lot and perform what appears to
be drug deals as we are watching our daughter practice.
3. We have two other children that we have to take with us and don't feel comfortable
using the play ground due to the activity and violence that has occurred there in the last
few months.
4. There are now tents on the actual soccer fields and we have seen human feces on the
fields.
5. There are multiple cars that are abandoned with windows broken out and tires stacked
on the ground.
6. Our soccer club can no longer have a porta potty onsite because they were completely
trashed and broken into and now our club is responsible for the damages.
7.
The activities going on in the park are against the law and we need action from our city and
county officials. We understand the need for the homeless to have somewhere to go but this
doesn't seem like a great place for them either if violence and drug deals are happening. Other
cities will be coming to this park for games to view what Madison looks like. We need to find
another solution for homelessness.
Luke Kemmer

From: slalamoodi <slalamoodi@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 11:42 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Christian Ezell <ezell31@gmail.com>; Matthew Sheeley <matthewjsheeley@gmail.com>
Subject: Reindahl park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Mayor and Alders,
I'm writing to urge you to take immediate action to resolve the untenable situation at
Reindahl Park. It is astonishing that during this difficult time, there are not coordinated
specific efforts to both help the temporary park residents and keep the park safe for the
community.
Alder Halvorsen has worked hard to advocate for everyone involved, and I ask that you
follow the guidance of his proposed resolutions.
Please take immediate action to
find alternative support solutions for those temporarily living in the park. This should be
priority one. It is *crisis management,* and it's more important than working on things
like rapid transit, which can wait. These people need your immediate plans and action. I
do not see anything on your office site about a coordinated effort in this regard.
In addition, I am writing because my daughter's soccer club as well as her MSCR job
are based in the park, and I have serious concerns about her safety. Through both
community online info sharing and a close contact who works to support at-risk
populations I have learned of credible safety issues, including people exposing
themselves to women in the park and other potentially dangerous situations.
As a Madison resident and tax-payer, I urge you to hear your community and take
immediate action to restore the park to a safe recreational space, while finding a better
solution for those without housing because these are unprecedented times, and your
leadership is needed.
Thank you,
Lisa Al-Amoodi

From: Kyle Obroslinski <komtstate@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 11:43 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Mayor,
I wrote you a few days ago about the status of Reindahl Park. What is your plan to fix the
homelessness, crime, drug use, and environmental problems there?
I await your response,
Kyle Obroslinski

From: Tricia Lenzendorf <t_lenzendorf@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 11:48 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Mayor and Alders,
I'm writing to urge you to take immediate action to resolve the untenable situation at
Reindahl Park. It is astonishing that during this difficult time, there are not coordinated
specific efforts to both help the temporary park residents and keep the park safe for the
community. Alder Halvorsen has worked hard to advocate for everyone involved, and I
ask that you follow the guidance of his proposed resolutions.
Please take immediate action to find alternative support solutions for those temporarily
living in the park. This should be priority one. It is crisis management, and it's more
important than working on things like rapid transit, decreasing speed limits and
converting city streets into bike lanes, which can all wait. These people need your
immediate plans and action.
In addition, I am writing because my daughter's soccer club as well as her job as a
WYSA referee are based in the park. I have serious concerns about her and her
teammates safety. I also have concerns for the safety of other clubs who come to play
our teams at the park.
As a Madison resident and tax-payer, I urge you to hear your community and take
immediate action to restore the park to a safe recreational space, while finding a better
solution for those without housing because these are unprecedented times, and your
leadership is needed.
Thank you,
Tricia Sletten

From: Patt Dischler <gmadisch19@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 12:30 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Fwd: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Patt Dischler <gmadisch19@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 25, 2021 at 12:14 PM
Subject: Reindahl Park
To: <mayor@cityofmadison.com>

Dear Mayor Satya and alders,
As the grandparent of a Madison Wave soccer player, who takes her granddaughter to practices,
I am very concerned about the encroachment of the homeless into the soccer fields.
I have deep concern for the homeless, but also for the families and players who spend a great
deal of time on those fields. I have seen a few things that have concerned me to the point that I
don’t leave the practice until it is done, for safety reasons. There is a homeless camper right on
the edge of the field, with many of the owners belongings scattered around. It does impinge on
the area where we can congregate to watch games and practices, plus it is a distraction and
concern for the players. Last time I took her to practice, there were three or four tents set up just
off the fields also, also with garbage and belongings scattered around the area.
Secondly, at one practice there were four police cars gathered around a car in the closest parking
lot to the field of practice, with an additional three police cars lined up on the adjacent street. I
felt the need to stay at the practice because it looked ominous enough in terms of a possible gun
draw, and firing in the area. No kid in Madison should have to feel that unsafe at a soccer
practice.
The third incident occurred last week when my granddaughter went after a ball that got kicked
into the wooded area and as she was looking for the ball she came across a homeless man laying
in the grass in the woods, obviously that freaked her out terribly.
There has to bee some way to border the soccer area, or have police there to push them back to
the main area of the encampment. We are begging you to take some action, this seems to be
getting out of hand and the city of Madison seems to be sitting on their hands on this issue. The
entire encampment is getting out of hand but this migration to the soccer fields must end!!
Respectfullly,
Patt Dischler

From: emhoyman@yahoo.com <emhoyman@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 1:44 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Good afternoon
I am writing to you as a concerned parent. My 12 year old daughter is a member of the SC Wave soccer
team that practices and plays at reindahl park. Over the past few months the encampment of homeless at
reindahl has gotten out of control. I completely understand the need for a safe place for the encampment,
but I don’t think that place should be on a youth soccer field, and that is where we are at. There are now
tents ON the soccer field. This week my daughter kicked her ball just outside of the field, and when she
went to retrieve it, there was an adult male sleeping in a bush. Another teammate of hers was walking
from the parking lot to the soccer field and tripped over some fishing line that she was told by a man in
his tent he was using to “mark his property “. There is also a broken down camper in the middle of the
parking lot, making it very difficult to safely drop off and pick up our children.
I have lived on the east side of Madison for 43 years, this is just not acceptable.
I would appreciate a response that includes what the plan is for this issue.
Respectfully
Emily Garbutt

From: Erika W Hagen <ewarkentien@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 3:48 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Madison Alders,
It was with disappointment that I learned that last May that the council voted to not
approve the building on Zeier Road for a new homeless shelter. At the time, I wrote to
you to express my hope that there would be another vote and that the proposed shelter
site at Zeier Road would be reconsidered.
The problems associated with having homeless individuals camping at a city park have
not gone away and they continue to get worse. The location is not a long-term solution
to the housing problems the people there are experiencing -- and as the weather gets
cold this will only become a bigger problem.
One of my kids plays with a soccer club, SC Wave-Madison (formerly Madison FC), that
leases an area Reindahl park from the city for training and games (it is my
understanding that the other east side soccer club, Cap East, also uses the park for
training and games. The area of the park being occupied by those camping at the park
has gotten larger so that now, instead of occupying a smaller area of the park, there are
tents on and near the training fields as well as a camper van that takes up an area of
the parking lot that has been there for several months.
It is a plus to the east side to have these two soccer clubs and it would be super
unfortunate if they move outside of the city (there are several players that come to SC
Wave from surrounding communities, such as Sun Prairie and Cottage Grove, and I
think it would be a big loss for the east side if the club were to relocate to one of those
communities.) Also, I recognize that finding a solution to help provide housing and
services for those currently at the park is a big challenge. But camping at the park was
never intended to be a long-term solution and not finding a better solution is now
impinging on other uses of the space.
I am asking the city council to take action to help provide an alternative, safe and
appropriate location for the homeless individuals who are currently camping at Reindahl
and for the park facilities to be open and available for use by the community and the
soccer clubs.
thank you for your consideration,
-Erika Hagen
Madison resident of district 6

From: Dana Goodman <danamgoodman@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2021 4:44 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary <district17@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor
<Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Soccer Field
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Greetings,
I am writing in regards to the barriers my son and his soccer team (SC Wave) are
facing at Reindahl Park.
Please work towards:
Decisive action to relocate the homeless to ensure that our players, families, and
community can use Reindahl in a way that preserves the vitality of park and
neighborhood.
A humane and compassionate solution for the homeless who currently reside at the
park.

Thank you,
Dana

From: Brandon Duke <duke.brandon1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 9:32 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Madison Alders,
I am emailing to ask you to take a stand and make some adjustments at Reindahl Park. My
family and I loved visiting the park but recently do not feel comfortable given the increased
homeless community. I would like to see you: 1. Clean out the park and restore it to its previous
condition AND 2. provide an option for the community currently residing there to have
somewhere to go. I understand this group of people may have been terribly affected by COVID
or any number of other life circumstances. It is not my desire to see them just "kicked out" I
want to care for them well and help them transition to a more sustainable environment. Reindahl
Park is a community park and is not intended for long term residence. Thank you for
listening and I hope there can be some changes in the near future.
Brandon Duke | C 770-301-9776
duke.brandon1@gmail.com

From: Brian Euclide <brian.euclide@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 1:48 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park - Out of Control
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Madison Alderperson,
Over the years I have reaped great enjoyment from Madison’s parks, bike paths, and waterfronts. My
three daughters have played on many of the soccer fields scattered across the city over the
years. Simply put, we enjoy Madison’s green spaces. For years we have witnessed the growth of the
homeless population at Reindahl Park as well as elsewhere in the city. We understand that there is no
magic pill to solve the homeless problem. I have heard some proposals have been presented with no
success. However, you cannot just ignore the problem while you attempt a larger solution.
The small encampment of homeless tents at Reindahl Park has grown to a widespread problem. Tents
are scattered in all corners of the park. Full size campers, mobile homes and etc are occupying space in
all parts of the park. Specifically there are campers marking off territories with pvc, fish line, and steel
posts. One camper along the soccer fields has its toilet waste being pumped directly into the storm
drain.
We have hundreds of children utilizing those fields on a regular basis. This is well beyond a “look” or an
aesthetic problem. This is an outright safety and public health problem when you have people
attempting to claim territory, defending it with dangerous objects, and outright dumping human waste
into the storm drain. The safety of many are being compromised by the actions of a few.
It is the responsibility of the Madison City Council to address this safety concern and manage the
situation at Reindahl Park. I urge you to address this matter immediately on behalf of the hundreds if
not thousands of children that use this park on a regular basis!
Thank you
Brian Euclide

From: szotfam5@gmail.com <szotfam5@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 3:41 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Good afternoon,
My 8 year old daughter plays soccer at Reindahl park. The homeless situation has escalated at
the park since spring. There are now tents/campers on and adjacent to the soccer fields which is
disrupting practice.
The Mayor’s emergency order #2 Homelessness states:
The presence of an encampment on or near City-owned land or associated facilities (e.g..park shelters),
or its use as a TPE will not prevent, disrupt or interfere with their intended public use;
Please advocate for re-location of this TPE.
Thank you, Molly Szotkowski

From: Lisa Stromsky <asilrlee@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 26, 2021 5:01 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I am a tax paying resident of the Sandburg neighborhood. I am writing to vehemently protest the
continued use of Reindahl park as a homeless encampment.
It has continued to grow and there is filth everywhere. I'm sure it's a hub for prostitution and
human trafficking. There has already been 2 drug overdoses and one murder in the park. The
residents of the neighborhood DO NOT feel safe at our local park. This is a public safety issue.
It is time for the park to be cleaned out and to become a public park again, and NOT a homeless
encampment.
There are plenty of campgrounds available to live in on the outskirts of town.
If it really was about helping the homeless, there should be a booth set up with social workers
there helping folks to find services and get back on their feet. But you all know it's not about
that.
We in the neighborhood are tired of being the sacrificial lambs in this issue.
Instead, why not invite them to squat on your property?
There needs to be action taken immediately!!

Dr. Lisa Stromsky

From: Dave Gerry <davegerry@saltco.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 10:15 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; Gary Halverson
<halverson4madison@gmail.com>
Cc: TED GERRY <tger1212@aol.com>
Subject: Fwd: Homeless everywhere around East Towne.
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Mayor
Pictures from this morning (8/28/2021) around East Towne. Laying on East Washington Ave,
the east gateway to the City of Madison.
Please get something done to fix this.
Dave Gerry
CEO
Princeton Clubs
(608) 444-3224
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ted Gerry <Tger1212@aol.com>
Date: August 28, 2021 at 9:01:45 AM CDT
To: Dave Gerry <davegerry@saltco.com>
Subject: Homeless everywhere

Ted Gerry
Vice President
General Manager
Princeton Club East, Xpress
tedgerry@princetonclub.net
608-241-2639
#forabettertomorrow

From: Nicholas Davies <nbdavies@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 10:06 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: No on 66239 - forcibly removing unhoused individuals from Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear alders,
We are still in the midst of a pandemic. Case levels are back to where they were before
widespread vaccine availability. (This has drastically changed since item 66239 was introduced
in June, and I hope Alder Halverson is not too fixed in his mindset to reconsider and withdraw
this item.) The pandemic continues to make it a challenge for unhoused individuals to find
indoor shelter--more of a challenge than it already would be otherwise.
The presence of campers at Reindahl Park may be getting a unique amount of attention on the
Council's agenda, but it is not the only place people are seeking temporary refuge. I'm not going
to narc on specific places that I've seen tents elsewhere, because (as a decent human being) I'm
NOT seeking an armed response to them. I just want to be clear that the area around Reindahl
Park is not unique in this regard. Other neighborhoods, including my own, tolerate campers
without outcry or self-congratulation, because tolerating them is a very, very low bar to clear.
We should try to be welcoming, patient, and compassionate towards our temporary neighbors.
They're merely doing their best to survive, in a situation that would put a strain on anyone. It's
not as if they have options.
The city must keep working towards establishing a shelter, somewhere that these folks can get
access to the assistance they need. And ultimately, Housing First has proven the most successful
and cost-effective strategy for helping unhoused individuals achieve stability. This should
underscore the importance of addressing our city's critical shortage of housing stock. Agenda
items like this one constitute a distraction from more important work.
Thank you,
Nick Davies
3717 Richard St

From: Judy Twigley <jtwigs92@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 12:38 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park encampment- Agenda Items 66 and 67 Meeting 8/31/2021
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I am writing to express my concern over the long-term camping that has been going on and
appears to be expanding at Reindahl Park. As a homeowner and taxpayer in the Westchester
Gardens neighborhood, I am dismayed by how the camping has been allowed to continue and
now seems to be flourishing. Initially, the camping was mainly in the proximity of East
Washington Ave but has now expanded over the entire park.
On August 24, at 9:30AM, we took our young grandchildren to the Reindahl Park tennis
courts. There were at least 3 groups of tent campers in the immediate area of the tennis courts
along with a camper in the near parking area. Male campers were lounging around
shirtless. One guy was running laps around one of the courts shirtless. All looked like they
were well-settled for a long stay. There is one Porta Potty in the area and no running water that I
am aware of other than the splash pad when it is open. Is this sanitary?
I had an experience biking on the path in this park earlier this summer on a Sunday afternoon
where I had to get off the path because there was a car driving up the path toward me from the
splash pad parking area toward the main “camping” conglomerate along East Washington Ave.
Is this safe?
A month ago, my daughter and her children had the experience at the splash pad where a couple
drove their car up to the entrance of the splash pad using the walking and bike path, washed out
their clothes, showered under the splash pad sprayers, and then drove off. Is this safe? Is this
sanitary? Is this legal? Is this something we must expose our young children to?
I also spoke to a person this morning who had recently dropped his 13-year-old granddaughter
off for soccer practice on the Reindahl Park fields but did not feel he could leave because of
concern for her safety with the tent and RV campers in the area near the fields.
I do not feel we should hold this segment of the population to a lower standard than what we
would expect of homeowners and renters. By allowing camping in an area clearly not designated
for such we are holding them to a lower standard and in a sense robbing them of their pride and
dignity. This is not a sanitary or safe situation for the campers or for those who seek to use the
park facilities. I urge you to take action to rectify this situation at the park.
Regards,
Judy Twigley

From: Brett Triebel <brettatriebel@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 4:43 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Halverson, Gary
<district17@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Lori Triebel <lori.triebel@gmail.com>; Brett Triebel <brettatriebel@gmail.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I have lived in Madison for 20 years, serving the community and volunteering with my wife and
3 kids, the oldest who is now attending UW Madison. We have actively been involved in
Habitat for Humanity building homes, serving at 3 different Porchlight locations including
helping with relocating and rehabbing residents & visitors, engaging with families through Road
Home, and Shelter from the Storm in Sun Prairie.
The situation at the park is embarrassing, unsafe, and against the law. We are asking you to take
your elected position seriously and resolve the matter. Gone are the days when I would take my
kids to the splash park or play tennis, we are afraid to drop them off for soccer, and we stopped
shopping at the Aldi and Hyvee as it is unsafe. Calls to the police, we are told the city is in
violation of state law and they have been asked to back down avoiding enforcement unless lives
are at risk, which is too late.
These people have many options. If they choose to violate the rules and laws, place them in the
care of the state like our newly elected Sheriff supports and get them the help they need.
Or supply all of your addresses and we can help relocate them to your neighborhood. If you
want to avoid your public duty to enforce the law, we should file a petition to have all of you
arrested. At a minimum, volunteer to step down if you are going to sit on the sidelines instead of
being part of the solution. Take some action or let us elect new officials that will better represent
our city and values.
Brett

From: Nick and Kate Simmons <4simmonsfamily@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 4:51 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park - Safety
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello,
With regards to Reindahl Park, the time has come to take action now. The safety, health and
well-being of the people who are residing there needs to be addressed with proper resources
provided for those who want to transition to more stable housing. Those who choose to reject
those resources cannot be allowed to remain in the park any longer. The park is a community
place with soccer fields, tennis courts and open areas used for sports and recreational activities.
Those wanting to bring their children there or go running there there need to know the area is
safe and sanitary. I have attached pictures of what would be the current drop off area for soccer
practices held there and a picture of the tennis courts on the other side of the lot. This is
unacceptable and, most importantly, unwarranted with the resources available in our community
for those who want to find stable housing, food and safety. Please address this situation for the
well-being of all involved.

From: Hollie Kemmer <havanhe@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 5:55 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Luke Kemmer
<lucaskemm@hotmail.com>
Subject: 8/31 meeting - agenda items 66 & 67
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello.
I support agenda items 66 & 67 for tomorrow's Council meeting
Directing staff to enforce the ordinances at Reindahl Park
Establishing Housing People: Alternative Emergency Sheltering
We use Reindahl Park for our daughter's soccer practice and games through SC Wave (formerly
FC Madison) soccer club. We started practices at the beginning of August and will go through
the beginning of November. There has been several instances that are not appropriate for a
public park where our club pays to lease the fields.
1. There is a camper in the parking lot right by the field where we play that has trash
everywhere and its sewage bathroom drain running into the city storm water sewer.
2. We have seen multiple cars drive through the parking lot and perform what appears to
be drug deals as we are watching our daughter practice.
3. We have two other children that we have to take with us and don't feel comfortable
using the play ground due to the activity and violence that has occurred there in the last
few months.
4. There are now tents on the actual soccer fields and we have seen human feces on the
fields.
5. There are multiple cars that are abandoned with windows broken out and tires stacked
on the ground.
6. Our soccer club can no longer have a porta potty onsite because they were completely
trashed and broken into and now our club is responsible for the damages.
The activities going on in the park are against the law and we need action from our city and
county officials. We understand the need for the homeless to have somewhere to go but this
doesn't seem like a great place for them either if violence and drug deals are happening. Other
cities will be coming to this park for games to view what Madison looks like. We need to find
another solution for homelessness.
The camper in the parking lot should be removed immediately. Tents on the soccer fields
should be removed immediately.
Sincerely,
Hollie Kemmer

From: Chris Krueger <c.e.kruegerwi@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 7:05 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Please, please vote in favor of moving forward with relocating the homeless out of Reindahl
Park. I am afraid to go on that bike path. My neighbors feel like the park has been taken away
from us. You know who we are because we are you. We want safe neighborhoods and parks for
our families and friends. The park was not built for campers or the homeless.
Thank you for all you do. I know it is another plea from a constituent but the need is great to
find a better place for them since the park does not have the things they need. We have a book
club and this was the top discussion this month. The homeless are a challenge and we appreciate
what you have done to research the idea and come up with the option. Please vote to do what is
needed to move them out of our park.
Thank you.
Christine Krueger
10 Sage Cir, Madison, WI 53704
608-246-8336

From: Dorothy <dborchardt1@charter.net>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 8:57 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Cc: Knepp, Eric <EKnepp@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Agenda items #66 & #67
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello,
I'm contacting you in support of agenda item #66
regarding the illegal encampment at Reindahl Park.
Allowing camping in the park should never have been
allowed to go on this long. It is way past time to help
solve the problem, our kids and families need their park
back. Expect accountability, do not be enablers for
unacceptable behavior.
Agenda item #67 is a step in the right direction, but
could cause more problems then it solves. It is a band
aid for a much larger problem, it may draw homeless, that
will not, or cannot live in shelters, or tiny houses, to
camp in Madison. Get the homeless the help they need to
be welcomed members of our community.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Dorothy Borchardt
1717 Elka Lane
12th district

From: Stephen and Christina Oser <oserfamily5@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 8:38 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl encampment
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

My husband and I regularly walk through Reindahl on our evening walks, and my neighbor and I
occasionally walk past the park as well. I am growing increasingly alarmed by the situation
there. The garbage, sanitation and safety are all big concerns. I feel relatively safe walking there
with my husband, but no longer feel safe walking there by myself. Yesterday a neighbor and I
were walking past the park and two different park residents initiated a friendly conversation with
us - both of whom had been recently beaten in the park and had the wounds to show for it. I have
noticed the distinct groupings of tents in the park, and this has made me wonder if they are
grouping by allies in order to protect themselves. It is a super sad situation, and I am disturbed
that the city seems to be doing nothing to remedy this growing concern. I feel the need to voice
my unrest...
Christina Oser

From: lynn.brother77@gmail.com <lynn.brother77@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 11:35 AM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Apropos info from a similar city homless situation
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hi all,
This very informative article came from a community where their homeless challenges have
been ongoing longer than Madison's. I thought some of you might benefit from the very
knowledgeable insight here. Most notably this statement: "...face the inconvenient

truth that their policies are failing their communities and the
people in the camps."

Especially the East/North side community in Madison is being failed. There aren't city owned
and funded homeless camps on the West side! We tax paying, law abiding citizens in the
East/North side have been placed in an untenable situation by the city and the folks taking
advantage of the city's good will.
Sincerely
Lynn Brother
An East side Madison tax payer
https://candacemercer.medium.com/honesty-about-homelessness-and-urban-camping-inolympia-and-the-pacific-northwest-a914f12fbd8

From: Jenny Quinn <jrsq97@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 12:33 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.
I know the mayor doesn’t care.
It is time to move the “tent city” out of Reindahl Park.
There are minor children that play in the park, sports teams that use and rent the fields. It is rather
disturbing how dirty and all the needles all over. The first responders are call there constantly.
I am not anti-homeless. I believe there is a better place for these people. The mayor wanted to purchase
the old “Gander Mountain “ building for the homeless. Sure, put them in the middle of no where, and
buses are few and far between…because obviously this BRT is a sham.
Why not use this building on First St that is a temporary shelter as a permanent? It is closer to the
services some may need and easier to walk to these places. Putting homeless on Far East side was antihomeless of the mayor. Can we move the tent city to her lawn?
Please I am begging you to clean up Reindahl Park. It has a beautiful park, splash pad , community
garden, and so much more.
Jenny Quinn

From: Megan Spielbauer Sandate <megan.spielbauer@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 7:42 PM
To: All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>; Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: August 31st Council Meeting
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Hello!
I was not sure what was happening with my audio, but I wanted to make sure that I
stated what was needed:
Support for Items #18, 19, 20, 23
Oppose Item #66
I want to state my support for Items #18, 19, and 20 that will amend the
appropriate ordinances to allow for different types of temporary/emergency housing. I
do want to state my concern about additional police patrolling of such
communities/zones - I want to make sure that we are building spaces that are
autonomous areas for folks that do not force them to choose between housing and state
prosecution.
I want to state my support for #23. I hope that alternative/secondary locations are
found as the Dairy Drive location cannot serve everyone and it is quite far from the
Downtown area. I agree with other speakers that we need to provide better mental
health and addiction services, which means that we need to be looking at our budget
drains - the police- and cutting their funding. We need to be putting our funding into
improving affordable housing and employment services, etc. We also cannot ignore that
people are living outside now and will continue to be living outside until those changes
are able to happen. They need water, shelter from severe weather, and food. They should
not be criminalized, which is why I oppose item #66. What good will it do to evict folks
from an area and provide them with no where to go. Alder Halverson interrupted me
when I called him out during a previous meeting, but I'll do it here where you are not
able to assert your privilege. Alder Halverson is purporting that a ten tiny home village
can 1) instantly be built and 2) house everyone that is currently living in tents in our city.
It can't. We cannot pretend that people are not houseless, and we cannot continue to
shove them further and further from downtown, so this city is "pretty and progressive"
for white, wealthy Madisonians.
Thanks,
Megan Spielbauer Sandate
She/Her/Ella
University of Wisconsin- Madison Student
Economics and Environmental Studies B.A.

From: Debra Nelson <debranelson2605@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 11:27 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@cityofmadison.com>; All Alders <allalders@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Reindahl Park
Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

I have lived on Portage Road near Reindahl Park for twenty years. I regularly walk thru the
park before work to pick up trash and it is a dump.
On May 9th when the homeless were to be out there were 9 tents. There are now close to 30
tents, 3 campers, 3 RV's and now there are cars parking in the lot with people sleeping in them.
These are the things I have seen:
People who are so drugged or drunk they can barely stand.
Abandoned mattress, tarps, tents, clothes, charcoal grills.
Trees being run over or cut down.
Drug trafficking
People driving on the bike paths and thru the grass.
Charcoal being dumped on the bike path and in the grass.
What I don't see much anymore is children playing at the park or using the splash pad or soccer
fields. There are lots of low income children in this area and since there is no library or
community center this park is about the only thing for kids to go to.
I suggest you consider building your men's homeless shelter at Callahan's Pub on Bartillion. It is
on a bus route, near Kwik Trip, Walgreens, Hyvee, Aldi's and Dollar Store and near three
businesses that regularly hire - McDonalds, Bell Labs & Fedex, And across the street from
MATC so your clients can get their GED or degree.
I watched your council meeting tonight and before you spend two million dollars on the dairy
drive location, please take a poll of the people at Reindahl and get a firm figure on how many
would be willing to move there. I would bet not many since there are no stores or fast food
places out there.
I would also suggest the Mayor, Jim O'Keefe. Brenda Konkel and Julia Bennett come to the park
and talk to the homeless people.
Debra Nelson
2605 Portage Road
Madison WI 53704

